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ACTFL Standards



ACTFL Standards



The three modes of Communication



The three P’s of Culture



We are here

Hybrid learning



Hybrid or Remote Learning







Technology tools 
for hybrid or remote learning



Tech tools for synchronous learning



ZOOM Microsoft TEAMS Google MEET

General room / Breakout rooms Teams / Sub-teams General room / Breakout rooms

Voice / Video Voice / Video Voice / Video

Participant permissions Participant permissions Unable to mute participants

Chat Chat Chat 

Screen sharing (general room / breakout 
rooms)

Screen sharing (all teams) Screen sharing

• Websites • Docs / Videos • Websites • Docs / Videos • Websites • Docs

• Whiteboard • iPhone / iPad • Whiteboard • Jamboard

Recordings
General room
 Cloud recording 

(link)
 Computer (.mp4)

Breakout rooms
 Computer (.mp4)

Recordings (all teams)
 Stream

• Play
• Save

Recordings 
 Email 

Polls Polls Polls

Reactions Reactions Reactions (raise hand?)

Security (waiting room, access code)
Run reports

Security (waiting room) Attendance => recording of student 
participation 



Tools for synchronous interactions



Tech tools for asynchronous learning





Tools for asynchronous interactions



Examples of 
communicative activities



Presentational writing
(Asynchronous)

+ 
Interpersonal speaking

(Synchronous)

Teacher
silvy



Student



Spanish 2: De compras
(poster and dialogue)



1) Include the name of your store, the type of clothing/shoes/accessories, and website (optional)

2) Include the name, picture, brand, price, material, sizes, and colors of ten items

3) Optional expressions
50% de descuento, en rebaja, etc. 

A)  You are a fashion designer getting ready to put out a catalog with your latest clothing line. 

Your job is to create a catalog with a detailed description of each item to entice your audience 
to buy your new clothing line. 

You may choose to design clothing relevant to YOU (your style, your favorite celebrity, etc.), 
YOUR community (Pitt-Greensburg, Steelers, Pirates, Penguins, United States, etc.), 
OR a Spanish-speaking country (leather clothes in Argentina, alpaca clothing in Peru, etc.)

Interpersonal writing (poster)
(Asynchronous)



B) With a partner, role-play a conversation between a customer and a salesperson in a 
clothing/shoes/accessories store. 

Cliente/a Vendedor/a

Say good afternoon -> Greet the customer and ask what he/she would 
like

Explain that you are looking for a particular item of
clothing

-> Show him/her some items and ask what he/she 
prefers

Discuss colors and sizes -> Discuss colors and sizes

Ask for the fitting rooms -> Say ‘of course’

Say that the item is too long/short/small/big or that 
the color is not good

-> Discuss another item

Approve the item and ask for the price -> Tell him/her the price (maybe it is on sale?)

Ask form of payment -> Respond to form of payment

Say goodbye -> Say goodbye and thank you

Interpersonal speaking (dialogue)
(Synchronous)





The students record their video (.mp4)
and they upload it to Canvas



Presentational Speaking 
(Synchronous)

Latinos in the US: 
Mi latino/a favorito/a



=> Visuals



Presentational Writing
(Asynchronous)

Spanish 1:
Mi familia y yo



Comic Strip



In Canvas, students upload 
the URL of the comic strip



Presentational Writing
(Synchronous)

You are viewing Juan’s screen



Posibles artículos:

Pasta de dientes
Cepillo de dientes
Crema de afeitar
Afeitadora
Cepillo de pelo
Toallas
Pantuflas

Spanish 2:
Anuncio comercial



EJEMPLO



Interpretive Viewing/Reading
Cultural Products  

+ 
Cultural Connections (Art)

(Synchronous) 





¿Quién es Frida en
la pintura?



silvina.orsatti@pitt.edu
@sorsatti

mailto:silvina.orsatti@pitt.edu



